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ABSTRACT
Simulation as a Technique for Eva luat in g
Water in Competing Uses
by
Dennis N. DeTray, Master of Sc i ence

Utah State Unive rsity, 1967
Major Professor : Dr . B. Delworth Ga rdner
Department: Agri cultural Economics
This t hes i s is a methodological study of a technique of ana ly s i s
known as simu l ation, with special reference to deve l oping economic - cum -

hyd r ologic models of complex real world water resource systems.
It is the eventua l goa l of this pro j ect to deve l op a complete
economic and hydrologic computer model of Cach e County, Utah, to further
test the app li cability of simulation to wat e r resource probl ems.
Although no modeling is carri ed out, Cache County is used as a fo undation
for judging the te chn i que within this thesis .
Of the seve ral approaches to simul ation which were reviewed,

Forreste r's (1961) methods, and the use of DYNAMO as a s imul at i on comp il e r
were se l ecte d as being the most app l icable t o the Cache County proj ec t.
Although s imu lation techniques and compu t er mod e ling a r e still i n
the deve l oping s t age, they would seem to have co nsid e rable advanta ges,
espec iall y in tracing secondary benefits, over more conventional

techniques of ana l ysis.

Certain l y the potentia l advantages a r e great

enough to make further development of this t echnique we ll justified.
(82 pages)

INTRODUCTION
There are numerous ways of modeling and analy zing real economic

systems.

Which technique of analysis is used will depend primarily on

the specific objectives of the study under consideration.

In order to

be able to choose from among various techniques, a researcher must have,

at the minimum, a general idea of the capabi liti es and shortcomings
of each method.

It is in this latter area that the objectives of this

thesis lie.
This thesis is the initial phase of a project whose overall ob j ectives
are concerned with the applicability of simulation as a technique of
analysis in th e field of water resource research .

Specifically, the

entire project is an economic-cum -hydrologic study of Cache County,
Utah.

Hydrologic modeling fo r simulation will be carried out by the

Utah Center for Water Resource Research a t Utah State University, Logan .
Therefore, this thesis will be concerned, to a large extent, on l y with
methods associated with economic modeling for simulation.

Cache County is ideally suited for exploratory work on simulation
as a technique of analysis .

A study just completed at Utah State

University (Fife, 1967) has shown that rather ex t ens ive mis a llo cat ion
and inefficient use of water seems presently to exis t in Cache County.

Misallocation can occur not only within the County, but also between the
County and other water systems or river basins.

I t is in this a rea of

interbasin allocation that simulation has, in the past, been most widely
used.

The objective of this thesis, then, is to review and analyze
simulation as a method of evaluati ng the present and pot entia l water

supp li es of Cache County.
simulation to:

Primary interest lies in the ability of

(1) predict the eco nomi c impact of changes in the water

supply of a predefined water r esou rce system, and (2) develop agg r egate
social values r esul tin g from a change in the water supply .

It must be

stressed that this thesi s will not be concerned with empirical results,

but onl y with th e abilit y ( or inability) of, a nd the ease (or difficulty)
with which the technique of simulation will meet the above objectives.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Literature covering the fi e ld o f simulation fal ls into t wo general

categories:

that primarily conc e rned with the theory and methodology of

simulation, and that concerned with the pra c ti ca l appli cation a nd testing

of theory.

This section will be concerned with the latter category .

The

methodology of simulation will be reviewed in a later section.

Early efforts to solve economic problems by the us e of electronic
computers may be attribu t ed to elec tri ca l engineers such as Strotz,

et al. (1951) and Otto Smith (1952, 1953).

Bo th these studies used

relative ly small analogue computers and were primarily concerned wit h

the adaptability of these types of computers to economic problems.

As

an example . of this early work, Smith (1952) took a previously developed
macrodynamic theory of business cycles (M. Kalachi in Econometrica, 1935,
pp. 327-344) and ''simulat ed (it) with electronic circuits to study the
e ffects of various parame t e r s on stability."

(Smith, 1952, p. 362)

Th e ultimate goal o f Orcutt, e t al. (1961) was a "s ca l e model" of
the entire United States e conomy.

Up to the publication of the most

recent work of this group (Orcutt, et a l., 1961), modeling work had bee n
carried out o n the demand for highe r educa tion, the labor force, a nd the
impact of liquid assets on consumption behavior.

Orcutt, et al. believe

that by genera ting accurate microeconomic sample data for the whole
economy and extrapolating on that, rather than on macroeconomic data,

that better aggregate for e casts can be obtained.

The authors recommend

a "building block approach" whe n simu l ating l arge complex systems.

That

is, the system is divided into many smaller mod e ls which may be "plugged"
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int o the ce ntral model , but "d e bugged" (a term us e d to de scrib e th e pro-

ces s by which bo th prog r ammin g a nd l og i ca l errors are removed from
comp u t e r mod e ls) a nd ma nip ula t ed s epara t e l y .

The cen tral t heme behind

Orcutt's wo rk is the trea tme nt of a comp ut e r model as a probability

sample .

Th e exact f o rm o f this probability samp le is given in a late r

section where Orcutt ' s, e t al. (1961) work is examin ed in detail.
Holland (1962) us ed the me thods set for th by Fo rrester (196 1 ) t o
simulat e on a digita l comp ut e r the eco nomy of a developing nation.

Thi s

study used DYNAMO ("DYNAmic MOd e l"), a compiler sp ecif ically designed
to be us ed with Forrest e r's t e chn i ques (Pugh, 1963), and a n IBM 7044
comput e r.

Paramete r s and varia ble s for the mode l were based on the

Indian economy of 1951.

The model contained nine sec tor s--s i x co nc erned

with domestic production , and thre e with imports and exports, a nd us ed

mor e tha n 250 DYNAMO equations.

In hi s conc ludin g r ema rk s, Holland

states tha t simulation i s not a substitut e for empirica l research.

In

f act, it s ha rp e ns the need for better statistica l in fonnat i on a nd c l ea r e r

de scriptions of dynamic r e l a tionships (Holland, 1962, p. 42 9).
In 1962, Maass, Huf sc hmidt , e t a l. (1962) published the results of
approximate l y six years o f int e r-discip l i na r y effo rt by th e Harvard Water
Re s ources Program.

One of th e methods fo r eval uating multi-unit, multi-

pu rpose wa t e r resource systems e xplored by this g roup was simulation.

The final hypothetical model had a hydrology based on th e Clearwater
Rive r Basin o f northern Idaho .
de sign variabl e s ,

1

In brief, th e model consisted of 12

the major o ne s be ing fou r reservoirs, two hydro -power

1
Design va riables are those att ribut es of a syst em whos e ex ist e nce
and magn itud e depend on, and may be altered by, the speci f ic objectives
of the study under co nsid eration.

plants, an irrigation distribution sys tem, and a flood damage control

center .

The objective functi on for the mod el can be expressed by:

so

(1 + r) -n) - X

o r , in words, the present value of the 50-yea r s tream of gross benefits

from irrigation, ene r gy, and flood cont r ol (BI, BE, and BFC) net of
operation , maintenance and replacement costs (M) less original capital

costs (K).

Once the made! was set up, it was the task of the researchers

t o select values for the design variables so as to maximize this objective
function.

The researchers used both random and systematic sampling in

an attempt to find an optimum for the model.

The simulation in this

study was car ri ed out on an IBM 704 computer and programmed in FORTRAN II
language.
Crom and Maki ( 1965) used simulatio n to study the livestock industry
ove r a period of 10 years starting in 1955 (Stahl, 1966) .

They began

model development by first drawing up a flow chart of causal relationships affecting the beef and po rk industries.

Parameters and relation-

ships were estimated with single equation least-squares r egressio n
techniques.

Data requirements were met through the use of cross-

sect i onal and enginee ring data as well as "rul es of thumb."

Work was

th en done o n the model t o convert it to a quarterly basis rather than

the original semi-annual time periods.

The aut hors (Stahl, 1966) felt

the model would prove useful in sensitivi t y studies of exogenous

variables such as rate of income growth o r popu la tion growth .

Stahl

(1966) suggests that if an information feedback mechanism relating price
expecta tions to current production plans was incorporated into the model,

it could be a useful predictive t oo l.
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Manetsch (l965) ap plied Forrester ' s (1961) industrial dynamics
methods and DYNAMO (Pugh, 1963) t o a stmu a t ion a nd sys t ems analysis of
the s c ftwo od p ywood ind us try.

He divided the plywood industry int o

seven maJ o r interacttn g sect o rs -- two produci ng secto rs , three wholesale
sect o rs , and two retail sect o rs -- t o represent the hundre ds o f ac tual

in teracting fi rms i n the industry.
presented in two

secti o ns ~

Conclusio ns of this study were

the first co nce rn e d with simulation as a

t echni que of analysis , and the second relating t o the plywood indu s try .
In the f ir s t section , Manetsch poi nts out tha t simulation i s a skill
acquired by experience and , thus , is very much an a rt (Manetsch, 1965,
p

153) .

This is especially true of simula ti on t echni ques based o n

Fo rrester ' s theory of industria l dynamics.

Manetsch (1965) also lists

severa l "rules of thumb" t o guide beginners in the building of models
for simulation.

These in clude using l inearized approx imat i o ns when first

s e tting up the mo del , a nd representing th e system in "b lock 11 diagrams to
factittate transp osing the system into a computer mod el.

sa ti sfied with DYNAMO as a simulation language.

Mane tsch seemed

He comments that it makes

la r ge digttal computers (specifically of the IBM 7090 class) perform in
a manner stmilar to that o f an ext remel y large analogue computer

(Manetsch, 1965, p . 155).
More rece nt work on river basin simulation has been pe rform ed by

Halter and Mi lle r (1965) on the Cala pooia River Basin, Oregon .

The

genera l objec ti ves of this in quiry were to study simu l ation as a policy
t ool and t o evalua t e the su itability of DYNAMO a s a simulation language
fo r rive r basi n problems .
24 ini tial conditions.

The f inal model contained 192 e quations and

Conc lus i ons from this study were tha t simulation

did hav e many ad vantages ove r more conventional "analy ti cal 11 models

and that DYNAMO was a good , though improvable, simulation compiler.
The mos t recent work to come out of th e Harvard Water Resources

Program is that of Huf schmidt and Fiering (1966) .

The authors state

that " the simulations analysis described in this book are more advanced
than conventional water resource simulations."

1966 , p. 3)

(Hufschmidt a nd Fie rin g,

Their program is set up to deal with large numbers of

designs and to summarize results in terms of net benefits (gross benefits

less costs) .
gr oup s.

Elements of the system were classified into one of three

Those concerned with (1) the supp ly of wa t er, (2) the d emand for

water-derived produc ts and services, and (3) the development measures for
adjusting both temporall y and spacially the supply to the demand .

In

modeling the Lehigh River System (part of the Delaware River Bas in) ,
Fiering used 32,744 memory locations leaving only 24 r eg ist ers unused on
the IBM 7090 computer.

He poi nts out (Hufschmidt a nd Fiering, 1966, p. 89)

that the program could be streamlined in many a r eas, but goes on to say
that "even the most efficient program would be of formidable size . "
In an attempt to generalize the Lehigh simulation program, a simulation
of th e Delaware River Basin was constructed.

Some of the sub-programs

o r iginally in the Lehigh simulation mod e l had to be dropped because of
the size and complexity of the new model.

It was the opinion of the

authors (Hufschmidt and Fiering, 1966, p. 191) that this loss of some
of the subrouti nes was more than offset by th e progr ess made in
generalizing the simulation

techniqu ~? s.

DESCRIPTION OF AREA
Justification
As has been pr eviously pointed out, this thesis is the initial
phase of a much larger project.

To rep ea t , the overall objective of the

project is the study of simulation as a technique for valuing and
redistributing water.

With this in mind, the selection of an area for

mod el in g r ested on convenience and ava ilability of data rather than the
importance of the area and its problems in relation to the rest of the

state a nd the country.
Chief reasons for choosing Cache County as a proposed area of study
are:

1.

The area is well-defined from both an economic and a physical

(hydrologic) standpoint.
2.

Polit ical (county) boundaries coi ncide to a large degree with

the eco nomic and physical boundari es .

This allows the utilization of

data collected on a county basis.

J.

Municipal, industrial, agricult ural, and recreational us es fo r

water exist within th e area.

The number of different uses, while large

enough to give the area nec essary complexity, should still be within the
range of exis ting and available research resources (men, computers, etc . ).

4.

A complet ed feasi bility study undertaken by the Bureau of

Reclamation (1962 B and E) of th i s area will supply much of the basic
economic and hydrologic data needed for model formulation.
5.

The campus of Utah State University lies within Cache County.

The area under study will there fore be readily accessible to researchers.
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Description

The descri p tion of Cache County is not int e nd ed t o be comple t e e ith e r
from a physical or so cio-economic sta ndpoin t.

Emphasis will be pla ce d

o n those areas of i mportance t o the eventual mode ling of the County .
Als o, as modeli ng prog r esses beyo nd th e limits of this thesis, those
a r eas where mo r e empirical and descr iptive information is nec ess ary will

become apparent.
I n describing t he County, an expa nd ed form of Hufschmidt 's (1966)
classifica tion system will be used .

As was previ ou sl y stat ed, Hufschmidt

sugges t ed dividing th e e l ements of the area to be simulated into thr ee
catego ri es.

The first conce rns those e l ements affecting the supply of

water t o the area.

Maj or contributors to this category are surface and

g ro undwat e r flows, natura l and pr ev i ously cons truct ed storage, and preci-

pitation.

A complet e knowledge of the cl imatic, hydrologic, topographic ,

and geolog ic co nditio ns of the area plus a breakdown of soil typ e s and
land uses would be necessa ry to s imulat e the important relationships in

this cl a ss of var i ables.
The seco nd classification involves those elements which affect the
demand for water-derived pro du c t s and services .

The s e would in c lud e

dema nds for dome stic , commerc ial a nd indu s trial water, irrigation needs,
hyd ro-powe r demands, and recreational, fish and wildlife requir ements.

It is within this classification that much of the eco nomic mod eling falls .
It will be necessary t o break this set o f elements into several subsets
in o rde r to f acilitat e f uture mode ling efforts .
Hufschmidt 's third broad class i f i ca tion concerns development measur es

wh ich a tt empt to equat e th e suppl y of water to the demand fo r water.
These take t he form of dams , rese r voirs, river diversions , canals, and
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new fo rms of water management and con tro l.

There are several propos e d

projects (Bureau, 196 2) that would affect Cache County 's wat e r supply,
but these will be considered onl y briefly since the testing of proposed
projects and policy r ecommendation s are not a primary objective of this

th e sis.
Factors concerned with water supply

Actual simulation of the hydrology of the County will be undertaken
by th e Uta h Center fo r Wate r Resources Research at Logan.

With this in

mind, it is both unnecessary and a duplication of effo rt to ana l yze in

detail the e l ements affecting water supply in the County.

It will,

however, be necessary t o have a general knowledge of the area's water

supply before any discussion of the County's economy is und e rtaken.
Obviously, the amount of water management necessary in any given
a r ea is directly dependent on the quanti ty, quality, and seasonal

distribution of the natural water supply.

As an illustration of the

gene ral problems of Cache County, Logan receives on the average a scant

16.67 inches of pr ecipitation a year (Bureau,

1962B~

Of this, only

about 5 .5 inche s fall during the summe r growing season which runs ap proxi -

mately f r om the e nd of April to the end of September.

Monthly pr ec ipita-

tion and temperature averages fo r the past 30 years are given in Tabl e 1.
Of course , precipitatio n is not the only way water can ente r the

County.

The Bear River, cutting through the northwest section of the

County, drains a n a r ea of approximat e l y 6,000 s quare miles of mountains

and valleys before it reaches the Cache Valley outlet at Cutler Reservoir
(Bureau, 1962

E~

Just as it drains a relatively large area, so the

Bear River and its water must s e rve a substantia l area.

None the l ess,

it does r epr e sent another form of hydrologic input into the val l ey area.
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Table 1.

Ave rage precipitation and mean temperature by month fo r Cache
County, 1931-1960

Temperature,

Month

Precipitation

degrees Fahrenheit

Ja nuary

1. 57

26.6

Feb rua ry

2.44

31.5

March

1.66

39.3

April

1.81

49.4

May

1.60

57.8

June

1.09

66 . 1

July

. 61

74.9

August

. 84

73.0

September

.73

64.0

October

1. 37

52.4

November

1 . 43

38.0

December

1. 52

30.6

15.76

50.3

Annual
Source:

United States Weather Bureau.

Decennia l Census of United States

climate--monthly ave rage for State climatic divisions (North
Central Division). 1931-1960, Utah. Climatology of the United
States No. 85-37.

Other major rivers within the County are the Logan, the Blacksmith
Fork, and the Little Bear Rivers.

Chief water storage facilities in the

area are the Cutler, Newton, Hyrum, and Porcupine Reservoirs.
not actually in the area,

Although

Bear Lak e must also be considered a storage

facility for Cache County, since it supplies water to Bear Ri ver
(see map, Figure 1).
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Another vitally important supply factor, a t least to the agriculture
sector, is the irrigation canal system throughout the County.

Several

of the major canal systems are marked on the map (Figure 1) .
Factors influencing the demand for water

Numerous factors affect the demand for water and water-derived goods
and serv ic es.
1.

They may be classified into the following major categories:

Ag ricultura l wat er.

This includes a ll water diverted from streams

and reservoirs for the purposes of agricultural production.

Technically,

this would includ e water used in both livestock and crop production.
However, since irrigation is by far the largest user of water in agri-

culture, demands for agricultural water could be derived ent ire ly from
the quantity of irrigation water needed.

2.

a.

I ndustrial water.

For the present, all water used in

industries other than farming will be co nsid ered industrial water.
Given the overall objectives of this study, it will eventually be necessa ry
to break this class into two sub-classes --agricultural a nd agriculturally
related industries, and non-agricultural industries .

b.

Municipal water.

This includes the demand for water by

househo lds and municipalities for both commer cial and non-commercial

uses .
3.

Recreation water.

Here the major factors will be fishing,

boat ing, water-skiing, and a group of intangible factors which may be
referred to as "aesthetic values."

Agricultural water
Of the 441,000 acres of agricultu ral land in Cache County, 85,600
are either irrigated cropland or irrigated pasture (Christensen and

14
Richards, 1967, pp. 24-25).

Principal farm types in the County are

dairying and field crops, with a n a verage farm containing approx imately

267 total acres (Christensen a nd Richards, 1967, pp. 19 and 22).
Presently irrigated lands (non-project) are represented by the shaded
area on the map (Figure 1).
In 1960 there were 12,510 people considered by the United States
census as in the civi l ian labor force of Cache County.

Ag ricultural

jobs accounted for 3 , 002 o r slightly less than one quarter of this
working population.
The statistics for Cache County agriculture presented above are not
meant to serve as a foundation for the modeling of this sector.

Rather,

they are given to show the relative importance of agriculture to the
County 1 s economy.

It should be obvious that, in an economy where agri-

cultu re is the second most important basic industry and employs almost a

quarter of the available labor force, the quantity and the seasonal
distribution of water will have a pronounced effect on the overall working
of the economy.

As long as agricultu r e mai ntains its relative ly important

position in Cac he County, efficient water management practic es will be

vital to the continued growth and health of the economy.
Indust rial water
Non-agricultural industries use fa r less water than farming.

It is

logical to assume, therefore, that while water is vital to industrial
production, very severe water shortage conditions would have to ex ist

before production would be curtailed.

An exception to this generalization

would be agriculturally related industries whose inputs are crops and

livestock.

This latter type of industry would, with a slight de lay, be

as hard hit as farm production from a shortage of water.
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It has been e stimated that in 1960 , water used for industria l
purpos es in Cache County totaled 10, 904 ac r e fee t or 3,552,781,000
ga llon s (Harline, 196 3).

By fa r, the high es t water us e r was "food a nd

kindr e d products" fo llowe d by "chemi ca l and al lied products" and ''mining"

(Tabl e 2).

Ta bl e 2.

Industrial water, Cache County, 1960

Industrial g roup
Min ing
Manufacturing

Durable goods
Furni ture, lumbe r and wood products

Primary meta ls
Fabricated me tals
Machine ry except e l e ctrical
Electrical machine ry, e quipme nt and
supplies

Total water intake
1000 gals.
acre fee t
19,041
3,533,740
21,320
386
14,686
345
987

58
10,845
65
2
45
2
3

216

a

76

a

Motor vehicl e and motor vehi c l e equipme nt

Transportation e quipment except motor
v eh icles

Other durabl e goods
Non-durable goods
Food a nd kindred produ cts
Textile mill produ c ts
Appare l and other textil e mill
products
Chemical and allied produ cts
Other non-durable goo ds
Tota l

a

235
4,389
3,5 12,420
3,215,259
2,105

10 ,780
9,868
6

2,258
262,097
30,701

7
804
94

3,552,781

13

10,904b

a Less t han 1 acre foot.
b May not add due to ro unding .
Sou rc e:

Bureau of Economics and Busine ss Research, University of Utah,

Salt Lake City, Utah, 196 3 .

Although industrial water nee ds will have to be considered in mode l
construction, the major importanc e o f this sector will stem from the
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economic activi ty c r eated by it.

An input-output study which should

prove extremely useful in the final modeli t g of this sector of the
County is, at the present time, app r oach in g completion at Utah State

University (Durtschi, 1967).
Municipal water
This set of factors affecting the demand for water is, in many cases,

closely r ela ted to, and ha rd to sepa r ate from, those in the previous
"industria l" classification.

In fact, it is only for convenience of

desc ription that they a r e separated here.

For initial modeling purposes

it may be wise to lump all demands fo r municipal and industrial water
together, or perhaps to separate out only those industries which a re

direc tly r e lated to agriculture.

The actual course taken will depend

upon the specific objectives set up for the model .
The relative importanc e of municipal water is illustrated in the

fo llowing table (Table 3).

Note the overwhelming importance of Logan

a nd surrounding area compared to the rest of Cache County.

Recreation water
It may at first seem a foreboding task to try to consider recreation
when dealing with the multi-unit, multi-purpose economic model .

The

en joyment or recreation has often been considered as aesthetic experience,

thus defying measurement a nd/or va luation in terms of dollars and cents
(Wennergren, 1965).

Recreation, however, is an economic good .

This is

borne out by the fact that the people in the United States spent ap proximately $20 billion in 1962 in the pursuit of recreation (Wennergre n, 1965) .
A priori, it would seem reasonable to argue not that recreation cannot be
valued in an economic sense, but ra ther that the techniques for measuring
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Table 3.

Public suppl y and rural domestic water, Cache County , 1960

Total water

Incorporated

places reported

Population

diverted to sys tern

1,000 gals.

acre feet

490

36,500

112

Hyrum

1,728

380,506

1,168

Lewiston

1,336

407,286

1,250

21,048

3,208 ,670

9,848

480

37,000

114

Providence

1,189

235,889

724

Wellsville

Clarkston

Logan and area
Newton

1,106

637,839

1,958

a

1 ,033

351,668

1,079

Not reporting

3,244

Others

Total

29,835

5,462,691

16,7 65b

aNot listed on map (Figure 1).
bMay not add due to rounding.
Source:

Bureau of Economic and Business Research, University of Utah,

Salt Lake City, Utah , 1963.
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recrea tional value in t erms of do llars and ce nts need ex t e nsiv e deve l opment and ref inement.

Without go ing in t o details, s uf f i ce it to say tha t

techn iques have been, and a r e bei ng developed (e.g ., Wennerg r en, 1965)
t o overcome this barrier to complete eco nomic a nalysis of an area.

As can be seen on the map (Figure 1), Cache County has a high
pot e ntial for water recreation a nd the res ulting eco nomic benefit.

Hyrum Reservo ir is the mos t centra lly located and, thus, the most heav ily
us e d boa ting and wa ter- skiing fac ility in th e Coun ty .

The Newton, Cutler,

and Porcupine Reservoirs are a ll open to boating and fishing.

The l atter

reservoir is not as highly utilized as the rest due to its poor access-

ability as we ll as its distance from population centers.
Heavy fis hing occurs in al l rive rs and reservoirs in the area as
well a s in many smaller ponds a nd dams along the rivers .

This means

that when water control and manag ement policies are being set up, they

will ha ve to in c lude provisions fo r fish and wild li fe maintenanc e (e.g.,
minimum re s ervoir levels and s tr eam f lows).
whenever these minimums are not me t.

The system must be penalize d

This is not to say that we ll def ined

cost - bene fit relationships ex ist in the area of re creation, but on l y to
point out that some attempt must be made to incorporate these eco nomi c
variabl e s in any model of th e area.

Factors equating supply with demand
As has been prev iously stated, Fife (1967) concluded that fau lty
pricing and transfer restrictions have caused water to be mi sallocated

in Cach e Coun ty.

Since alloca tion probl ems do ex ist in the County, it

may be inferred that:

(1) water must necessarily be a scarce commod ity

in th e County, a nd (2) a mor e eff icient allocation of water among and
within uses is possible.
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Tn a growing e conomy wh e r e agr i c ulture plays an important role,
r ed ucin g the need for water i s of t e n difficult and may result in a slowing
down of eco nomic activity .

R1' Sid ~ s

an actual decrease in the numb er of

e conomic units being serve d by a g iv e n water supply, th e on ly ot her way
to decrease the need f or wat e r is to rorce economic units to use ava il able
water more eff ici e ntl y .

rn

agricultur e this might mean switching from

flood to spr inkl er irrigation or lining irrigation ditches.

There is

littl e doubt that agriculture could be a more eff icient user of existing
wat e r supplies in Cach e County .

\c ry low prices fo r water, kept down

by transfer rigidities, have allowe d and enco uraged th e inefficient use
of water by farmers in the County (Fife, 1967).
The above methods of lowering the ne e d fo r water may reduce th e
magnitude of the probl em in Cache Co unty, but they are un l ike ly to so lve
th e probl em.

What is needed is:

(l) an increase in storage facilities

so as to be able to redistribute winter a nd spring moisture in th e dry
summer months, and (2) a better distribution system for irrigation water
so that more of the valley land can receive full irrigation services.
Se veral possible imp rovements in the County's wa ter system are list ed
on th e map (Figure 1).

These are actual projects which a r e under

consideration by the Bureau of Reclamation (19628 and E) at the pr ese nt
time.

Summary
If suff icient water ex ists in Cache County so that the marginal
value product (MVP) of water in all uses is zero, water would not be
considered a n economic good and no water r esource studies would be
necessary.

Even if water is a scarce commodity (economic good), it may

still be op timally a llocated and supplied in the County if the MVP for
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eac h use is positive and equal, and if the marginal resource cost (MRC)
of water and this single MVP are equal .
Neither of these two conditions hold for Cache County (Fife, 1967).
If they did, it would be impossible to justify a water resources study
o f the County.

A priori , it can be assumed that one or more of the

following conditions presentl y ex ist in Cache County:
1.

l<ater is not optimally alloca ted within the system.

That is,

the MVP's of water in different uses are not equal.

2.

The MVP's for water are, in genera l, higher than the MRC of

bringing more water into the system.

3.

The MVP's for water are lower than the MRC of bringing water

into the system.
If the first co ndition were tru e, that

i~

unequal MVP's, the.n any

analysis of the area would have to be able to produce MVP's for all major
water-using sectors.

Given th ese MVP's, water could be reallocated

among us e rs to produce a more optimal situation within the County.

It

is the latter two questions, however, that are of interest to this study.

If th e second conditi o n exis t ed in the County, that is , MVP's higher
than MRC, then it would be economically rational to bring more water
into the system through increased storage capacities, better canal

systems, etc.

The third po ssibility is the opposite of the second.

If

the MRC of water was higher than ex isting MVP's, then it would be
irrational to fund projec ts de signe d to increase water supplies .

What is being implicitly assumed in the above statements about the
MVP's of Cache County's water is that some optimum allocation and supply
of water ex ists for the County and that the pres ent water resource system
do e s not mee t this optimum.

Va luing water in various uses is one method
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of checkin g and c l osing the gap between th e actual and the op timum .

It

should be k e p t in mind , however, that this i s not th e only method of
c o rrecting water resou r ce problems in an area.

If a mode l coul d be

cons tru c t ed t o pe r form in a similar economi c mann e r to Cache Coun t y,

th en va rious feas ib le policy alte rna tives a nd pro j ect designs would be
tested on the model.

The next sec tion discuss es a poss ible me thod of

perfo rmin g thi s latter alternative.

THE METHODOLOGY OF SIMULATION
Any t echn ique of analysis should be judged on th e follow ing c rit e ria:
1.

Primarily, will it supply the a nswe rs be in g sought, and i n a

form usa bl e by t he researc her?
2.

Are th e da ta requ ired t o utilize the t echnique r eadily available,

or at least eventually co llectible?
3.

That is, can the model be empiriciz ed ?

Does th e researcher r equire intensive training and specializa ti on

before he is able t o use the technique efficientl y a nd accu r ately?
4.

Is the manpower and e quipme nt necessa ry fo r th e succ ess ful use

of the t echniqu e available and wi thin th e eco nom i c means of the
researcher(s)?
5.

Final ly, is the r e a better, eas i e r, cheape r, or simpl e r way of

obta inin g the same answers and fulfill ing th e same objectiv es?
Obviously, unless th e fi rst quest i o n ca n be a nswered positive ly and
the last question in th e negative, the o th e r three questions a r e mea ning -

less.
The previous sec t ion of this th es i s attempt e d to def in e a nd desc rib e
th e a rea of s tudy, the problems of int e r e st wi thin the area, and the

t ypes of ques t ions and answers required to fulfill exis ting obj ec tiv es .
This sec ti on will now extensively and intensive ly review one poss ibl e

me th od of answe rin g tho se questions a nd fulfi l ling those objectives.
Model classification
Modeling of the real wor ld or real world phenomena occur s whe n ever

experimentation with the r eal world is too difficult, t oo e xp ens ive, or

simply imp oss ibl e.

Since a l l three r ea sons usually apply to eco nomi c
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and socia l ph enomena, modeling i s almos t inva ria bly the case (Conway,
1959).

It is helpful when studying simu l at i o n t o understand its position

in the ge nera l scheme of mod els used in both the social a nd th e phys i cal
sciences .

Figure 2 i s a diagramatic r epresen tation of all po ssible model

combinat i ons ava ilabl e to the researcher.
Abs trac t mod e ls, such as ma th ematical or geome tri c mod e ls, a r e
essentia l in eco nomics since physical mod el ing of economic systems is
seldom possible and when it is, it is usually of very limited usefulness.
Static models contain relationships that are invariant over time wh il e
in dynamic models the relationships do vary with time.

The di ffere nce

between linear and non-linear relationships in a model is obvious but
very important .

The present s t ate of the a rts of mathemati cs is such

that a solution to more than a few non-linear e quations is, a t best,
ve ry hard to obtain.

For this reason, a large proportion of the economic

models up to th e pr esent have relied totally on linear relationships
eve n when it was obvious that non- lin ea r functions did exist within the
system (Fo rr es ter, 1961).
Sta bl e mod e ls t end eventual l y to r e turn to some specifi e d initial
conditi on.

The initial condition may not necessa rily be approached

direct l y, but through a series of oscillations, with each dev i a tion from
th e initial condition becoming smaller and smaller.
be explosive in nature.

Unstable models may

That is, once the system has been disturbed, it

moves f urther a nd further away from the initial cond ition.
systems need not a l ways oscillat e towa rds destruction.

Unstable

For example,

fluctuation within a n economy may be unstable, but limit ed in amplitude
by complete non-a c tiv ity on th e lowe r e nd and by maximum available

resourc e s on th e upp er e nd.
" constra in ed un stable. "

Th is type of system is referred to as
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Models co nta ining a steady-state pa tt e rn are repetitive in natur e .
That is, th e characteristics of the mod e l do not change with time .

As

op pose d t o this, the characteristics of a transient model change con tinuously with r es pect to time.

An obvious example of transi ent behavior

in a mode l is the phenome non of gr owt h.
transient model is that it contains

11

The principle nature of a

one-time - onlyl' phenomena .

Most economi c models to date f ollow one of two possible paths
(Forres t er , 1961).
1.

Th ey a r e :

Those models containing on ly a bstract, static , linear, stable,

steady-state components.
2.

Thos e co ntaining ab stract, dynamic, linear, stable, st ea dy-

state components.
Simul ation models, at l eas t those f ittin g the definition se t forth
in the next section , have th e pot e ntial advantage of being ab l e to
incorporate all model typ es l ea ding to th e square in the diagram (Figure 2),
i .e . , a dynamic system with lin ear or non-linea r, stable or unstabl e ,
steady-state or transient components.

Reasons for this advantage will

become obvious as simula ti o n is more clear l y defined and more c losely
reviewed .

DEFINITION AND COMPARISON
The semantics of economics are such that a single word like
simulation may have s o many and varied meanings that it not o nly defies
description, but may well lie beyond discussion and criticism.

It is

extremely easy with a techn ique like simulation to get entangled in the
problem of trying accurate ly to define it.

Stil l, it would seem that

if a technique of analysis known as "simulation" is itself to be analyzed

and compared with other techniques, it must first be defined.

Without

first deciding what simulation is , one cannot say eithe r what it does,

or how well it works.
What is simulation.?
Obviously, if x i s a miniature representation of y, it is correct

to say , "x simulates y."

This can be conside red th e narrowest possible

definition of simulation--a perfect duplication of a system o n a smaller
scale.

As such, it is highly uninteresting, especially t o economists

and social scientists, since it is seldom an available alterna tive .

A

possible alternative to miniaturization as a definition for simulation
was pr esented at a Conference on Compute r Simula tion held at the University

of California, Los Angeles, in 1961 (Hoggartt and Balderston, 1961).
Churchman (Hoggartt and Balderston, 1961) has stated that if x is
to be taken as a simulator of y, then the following conditions must hol d:
1.

Knowledge of x can be used to predict y.

2.

x is a formalized language with rules of validity .

3.

The rules of validi t y a r e, in part, based on sampling and thus

are non- e rror free.
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4.

y is a formalized language that can be taken to ''approxima te

rea l ity."
Separately, each o f the fo ur is a necessary condition.

set, they represent a sufficient condition.

Taken as a

The problem with this

definition is that any formal eco nomic model or theory meets both the
necessary and sufficient conditions.

The question is, why should

simulatio n be presented as a separate technique of analysis when it seems

to encompass all other exist 1ng techniques of analysis.

Churchman's

answer t o this is that, "the purp o se for keeping the name 'simulati on'

is to identify a certain kind of formal system .

in which the rules

of validation require a sampling of the relevant entities . .

In

o ther words , validation o f a simulation run requires comparison of values

generated by the model with samples of the equivalent real world values.
Although the above definition does narrow the scope of simulation
s omewhat, it does no t go very far in explaining what simulation is .

Many long standing techniques of analysis would fit into the general
category set up by Churchman.

Yet, at least in the minds of researchers

using it, simulation i s a separate and distinct tool.

Dorfman (1960) has

stated that when systems a re too complex for other methods available to
the o peration researcher , he must fall back on simulation .

Other methods

me ntioned in Dorfman's art icle are linear prog ramming, information theory,

general systems analysis (cybernetics), and queuing theory.

Obviously

then , simulation, at least to Dorfman , differs from the above named
methods.
When reading through what are referred to as "simulation studies, "

several general characteristics of this method of analysis seem to stand
out.

First , a simulation study in the field of economics inva ria bly uses
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high speed computers.

In fact, some aut hors use the terms "computer model"

and "simu l ation mode l " intercha ngeab ly (e . g., Cohan and Cye rt , 1961),
although, as will be seen shor tl y, there is an implied differe nce betwee n
the two .

Also, mos t rec e nt economic simulatio ns have tak en place on very

large digital computers.

The la rge numbe rs of individual events and long

series of stored info rmation necessa ry in most simulations make this type
o f computer a necessity .

A seco nd charact eristic of simulation studies is that they are

usually concerned with the ope ratio n of some real system in time (Conway,
Johnson and Maxwell, 1959) .

In fac t , this aspect of analyzing a system

through time is o ne of the most import ant facets of simulation.

Definition-

ally, it he l ps to narrow the f i el d cons iderably if only those models
studying complex systems through time are referred t o as a simulation

study .
Within the lite rature concerning simulation, the two terms "simula tion mode l" and

11

s imulatio n study" are used int ercha ngeably.

In many

cases, the confusion as t o what simulation really is arises directly from
this fact.

of model .

Simulati on i s a technique for working on a model, not a type

l t is true that mode ls to be simulated all contain certain

characte ristics and may have be e n constructed purely fo r simulation.
Simulation, howeve r , does not occur until an actual time series of

endogenou s or exogenous variables have been generated by the model.

As

previous ly mentioned , Cohan and Cyert (1961) use the term "computer
mod e l" when referring t o a model developed specifically for simulation.
The problem with this t e rminology is that it can be confusing since most
linear programmin g, input-output, and regression models are also

models."

11

computer

That is, they a re sol ved with the aid of high speed digital
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compute r s.

Stil l, the use of the term "comput e r mo de l" is an improvement

over "simul a tion model," a nd th e practice wi ll be continued throughout

this thesis.
Ano ther imp o rtant characteristic foun d in all simu la tion studies

has been al luded t o several tLmes .
used whe n ot he rs fai l?

Why should simulation methods be

Why can computer models developed for simulation

contain large numbers a nd va r ie ti es of linear and non -lin ear equations
when it has previ ously been s t a t ed that present mathematical techniques

a re capable of solv in g on l y the most trivial non-linear systems?

The

a nswe r lies in th e fact that simulation techniques involve the sequential
s olu tion of the equatio ns in the model .

Simultaneous equa ti o ns are non -

e xistent in the main body of a model built for simulation.

In fac t , with

ma ny simul a tion compil ers , e . g., DYNAMO (Pugh, 1963), the existence of
simultaneous e quati o ns in t he mai n bo dy of th e model represents a formal
programming error and must be r emoved before a successful computer run can
be compl e ted.

This is no t t o say t hat a n individual compone nt within

ce rt a in t y pes of mod el s canno t con t a in a set of simultaneous equations

(Or cutt, e t al., 1961) but only that the simultaneous equations must be
solved a s a single event a nd the re sulting values placed in correct
sequ e nce with the other equatio ns in the mode l.
Most models developed for simulation studies are atomistic in natur e

(Conway, Johnson a nd Maxwe ll , 19 59).

That is, the real world is describ ed

in te rm s of th e ind ividual eve nt s of individual elements o r components of

the systems.

The technique of simula t ion is well suited for the use of

mi cr o da t a r a th e r than mac r o o r aggr ega te data (Conway, Johnson and
Maxwell, 1959; Babb and French, 1963; Coha n, 1960; a nd many o thers) .
It is possible to use aggregate data in simulation s tudies (Orcutt, et a l.,
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1961), but since one of the goa ls o f simulation is t o ex trap ola t e at
the micro level and then sum t o a rrive at agg regate forecasts, macro
data is used only when no alternative exists .

With the above list o f the chief characte ristics of simulation, it
should now be possible to develop a workable definition for simulation .
First, it mus t be emphasized that this definition holds true only in the
field of eco nomics , and possibly in th e social sciences in general, but

may be far off the mark in o ther a reas of study.
A compl ete definition of the technique of simulation might read as
f o llows:
Simulation is a name applied to the process of conducting
experiments on computer models of large and complex systems.
Simuiating a computer model consists of tracing on an analogue

or high speed di gital computer the time paths of important
endogenous and exogenous variables.

This is accomplished

through the sequential solution of equations in the system a nd
is done at a micro rather than macro l eve l.
There are, of cours e , exceptions to the definitions which may not
have all the characteristics listed above .

None the less, all true

eco nom ic simulation studies will meet most of the criteria in the
definition.

Studies whose characteristics do not ag r ee wi t h those of

the definition will not be considered simulation stUdies within the
context of this thesis.

Advantages and disadvantages
Comput er models developed for simula tion are

11

run 11 as compared with

models for other methods of analysis which are "solved . "

This fact

implicitly contains the greatest advan tage and the gr eatest disadvantage
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of simulation.

As has alread y been stated, all t ypes of linear and non -

linear equat ion forms may be u sed in computer models set up for simulatio n.

The reason for this is tha t , since no solu tion is r e quir ed of a

simu la tion study , and the e quations are all s o lved sequentially, th e
model does not contain large systems of equations to be solved simultaqeously .

Th e res earche r is free t o use any equa tional forms he needs to

when modeling a real wo rld system.
The g r ea test disad va ntage of simul atio n is implied in the fact that
there i s no solution t o a simul a t e d computer model.

All that th e

simulation runs of a computer model provides are po ints on some unknown
resp onse surface (Do rfman, 1960).

This is no t to say that no solution

exis ts for the computer model, but o nly that simula ti on contains no
"automatic'' maximi zer as does lin ea r programming , fo r examp l e.

Even

this shortcoming is not always co nsid ered totally bad as can be seen
from the followi ng passa ge:
As compared to maximi z ing techniques, simulation permits a
clear separation of the t ec hnical investigation from the
defining of poli cy objectives. No formal welfa r e function or
overa ll performance index i s needed in the analysis itself.
(Holland, 1962, p. 428)
Hufschmidt (Hoggartt and Balders t on, 1963) suggests that even though
an absolute optimum may be virtually impossibl e to find in simulation ,
the r esea rcher can get close e nough in many cases by using the techniques
of random and systematic sampling 2 to explor e the respon se surface.
There is a chance , however, tha t the researche r , in attempting to
improve the short run position of the eco nomy, may actually be moving in
an adverse direction when the long run is considered.

This is brought

2
Me thods of systematic sampling tried by Hufschm idt were uniform
gri d, single factor, marginal analysis, and steepe st ascent.
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about by the existence of "relative" maxima on the unknown response
surface.

Figure 3 illustrates a very simple two-dimensional example of the
above problem .
could change

11

Tf the system was orig ina lly at X, and the researcher
lnput 11 within only a narrow margin, he would obviously

move towards the relative maximum R.

In the l ong run, the most desira bl e

goal is the attainment of the absolu te maximum M.

In n-dimens ion , where

n is very large, it may be virtually impossible to explore the en tire
response surface sufficiently well to ensure the researcher that he is
moving the system towards an absolute maximum and not away from it.

Output
(benefits)

M

X

Figure 3.

Input

Two dimensional relative maximum

Although finding an absolute maximum to any system is always desirable,
it is not the primary objective of a simulation study.

Simulation is a
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metho d o f looking at a real wo rld situation t o see how it is working now

and how alternative pol icies and plans would affect it.
One claimed advantage fo r simu l a ti o n. which is questioned by many,
is that it tends t o overcome the traditio nal "aggregation probl em."
That is , simulati o n studies emphasize wo rking with micro-units and the
summing of the reacti ons of these micro-units to get aggregate parameters

rather than working with th e agg regate parameters themselves.

Those who

support this advantage of simula ti on (Babb and French, 1963; Cohan, 1960;
Orcutt, et al., 1961; Sutto r and Crom, 1964) often claim that it is
"disaggregation" rather than aggregation that is a problem in simulation,
i . e . , how units o f productio n o r sales are divided up among micro-units.

Those who disagree with t his claimed a dvantage (e.g . , Dean E. McKee in
the discussion of Suttor a nd Crom, 1964) state that even with simulation,
some aggregation must sti ll occur, o therwise compute r models would be too

bulky.

1n other words, in a simulation study, the aggregation problem

still exists but may differ in de gree from other forms of analysis and
mod eling.
Simulation has one o ther majo r advantage with which few can argue.

It makes possible the study of large, complex prob l ems that defy analytical solution and/or cannot be reproduced by experiment on actual syStems

(Hufschmidt, 1966).

Any system, no matter how complex, can be mode l ed

for simulation as l o ng as the system can be broken down i nto elements for
which operating rules exist.

If the behavior of an element is not

deterministic in nature, then a probability function for likely behavior
can be developed (Conwa y, J o hns on a nd Maxwell, 1959).

Using one "average"

or expected value would destroy the advan tage of relative disaggregation
claimed by supporters of simulation.

If the smallest elements into which

I
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a system can be divided are, themselves, totally unpredictable, then

simulation i s not possible (Conway, Johns on and Maxwell, 1959).
Several other minor adva nt ages are claimed for simulation by various

authors.

Some of thes e are fairly obvi ous, othe rs are highly qu est ionabl e.

Babb and French (1963) state that simulation is more easily used than
many other modeling techniques because model construction can be carried

out without first developing a formal mathematical model.

Assumably,

these authors a re referring to the fact that computer models for simulation can be programmed directly f r om flow charts representing a real world
situation.

Actually, computer prog ramming can be considered a subset of

mathematical models (Cohan and Cyert, 1961).

Therefore, the only real

advantage of simulation is that the mathematical techniques used in
developing a computer model are l es s rigorous than those used in some

other analytical methods.

Of course, this also means that people with

little formal mathematical background should find comput er models and the
resulting ou tput relatively easy to understand and interpret (Suttor and
Crom, 1964).
Cohan and Cyert (1961) argue that simulation provid es a concrete
procedure for fo rmula ting and testing hypotheses.

Output from computer

mod els a pp ea rs in the imme diately tes t able form of a numeric series.

Al though useful, this charact e ristic of simu l ation seems neither very
important nor very unique.

Suttor a nd Crom (1964), along somewhat similar

lines to Cohan and Cyert, stat e that computer models can be written so

that it is relatively simpl e to make small changes in the model.

This

allows both immedia t e testing of hypotheses and immediate correction of
the mod el.

The relative ease of add in g and removing cards in a comput er

program gives rise to this characteris tic.
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The pot e ntially biggest shortcoming of simulation, the lack of any
automatic maximiz er, has already been discussed .

A second relatively

important disadvantage of computer models developed for simulation i s

that they tend t o be less general than conventional mathematical models .
The reason for this sterns from the increased amount of detail incorporated

in most computer models (Cohan a nd Cyer t , 1961).

This lack of general ity

may not be a serio us drawback when studying a specif ic area, but it does
mean that most modeling for simulation must start

11

from th e ground up, 11

making model formulation a formidable and sometimes expensive project.
Efforts are under way t o develop more general simula tion methods and
computer models (e.g ., Hufschmidt and Fiering, 1966), but mu ch work needs
to be done in this area.

Conway, Johnson, and Maxwell (1959) have listed a number of short comings and prob lems of digital simulation.
1.

Flexibility.

Among these a r e :

It is difficult to decide how flexible a comput er

model should be when first construc ting the model .
2.

Equipment requir ements .

Most systems for wh ich simulation is

a desirable method of analysis are ex tremely large and comp l ex.
necess it ates the use of large capa ci ty , high speed computers .

This
(This i s

really no longer a problem with the increased avai labilit y of this kind
of computer throughout the United Sta t es, except that the cost of using
these computers is high.)
3.

Inherent a pprox imations.

The fact that digital comput ers work

in discrete units rather than continuously as do real economic systems
is , in most cases, a minor problem.

Prob l ems do arise , however, from the

sequential order of equation solution in comput e r models when trying to
portray a system whe re many events do happen simultaneously.
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Other problems listed by the above authors are the synchronization
in time of the actions of all elements and file maintenance, i.e., keeping
track of queues, inventories, and time series.

Suttor and Crom (1964) claim that simulation allows the researcher
t o incorporate his own biases in the model because of the size and

complexity of the systems being studied.

They also state that due t o the

increased complexity and more detailed modeling, simulation techniques

tend t o be more expensive than conve ntional techniques.

Cohan and Cyerb

(1961) state that two major difficulties encountered when using simulation
are the specification of function types and the estimation of parameters.

In the first case, they suggest that as more is learned about the system
under study, researchers will be better able to judge what type of
functions best describe the action with in the system.

I n a sense, thi s

problem is one of "embarrassment of the riches, " since both linear and
non-linear equation forms are ava ilable to the researchers.

With the

second problem, the authors adv is e es timating only current endogenous

parame t ers by, for example, the metho d of Maximum Likelihood.

Lagged

e ndoge nous variables must the n be considered as sub ject to error, i. e.,
the researcher would be working in an "errors in variables" model rather
than an "errors in equations" mod e l.

COMPARATIVE METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this sec tion i s to r ev i ew three major "types" of

simu l ation t echniques available to the researche r.

methods have, by definition , one thing in common .

All simulation

Their final ou tput

must be a trace , through time, of the paths of all important endogenous
and e xogenous variables in the comput e r model.
ar is e in how this final goa l is reached .

Differences in t echniqu es

Most of ten, dif ferences app ea r

in the fo rmulation of th e computer model or in what "philosophy" was used

as a basis for the mode l.
No attempt wi ll be made while describing the various me thods to
judge which is "bes t , 11 since this will depend to a large degree on the

specific object iv es of each study.

Clearly, there are more than three

methods o f mode l formulation fo r simula ti on.

The three "types 11 reviewed

he re are c ho sen because t hey are al l r e latively well-known methods and
because the y demonstrate the cho i ce avai lable to the res earc her .

Industrial dynamics
11

Industrial dynamics " refers to a method of modeling industrial and

economic systems deve loped by Jay W. Forrester (1961).

"Developed" may

be too strong a word , since th e or iginality of many of Forrester's ideas

is quest ionab le .

In 1953, Arnold Tustin (1953) published a book containing

many of the same ideas used in Forrester's industrial dynamics.

Forrester

was, however, the f irst t o develop concre t e techniques for applying
information feedback (servo-mechanism) theory to economics.

The theo r y of info rmati on feedback sys tems and its application to
economics is the single mos t important concept of industrial dynamics.
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Forrester states that,

11

an informa tion feedback system ex ists whenever

the environmen t leads t o a decisi on that results in action which affects
th e enviro nment and th ereby influences future decisions."

(Forrester,

l961, p . 14)

The theory of

This concept is no t new in eco nomic theory.

perfec t competition states that whe n a firm in an industry earns profits,
n ew f irms will move into the industry.

When sufficient new firms have

entered the industry t o reduce profits to a zero, this influx will stop .
This is an example of the effect of a n information feedback mechanism
in a n economic system.
Forrester gives three other

11

foundations 11 of industrial dynamics

besides information feedback theory.

The first is the better understanding

of decision-making process es achieved by military researchers during the
early 1950s.

The important point is that managerial decisions are not

entirely "free will , 11 but are strongly influ e nced by surrounding
circumstances.

This, in turn, makes decisions much more predictable ,

and therefore, much easier to analyze and program .
th e

11

The second is termed

experimental approach to system ana lysis 11 by Forrester.

Here

reference is made to the inability of pres e nt mathematical techniques to
f ind solutions to very compl ex systems .

The a lternative to this is to

model the system and explore it by seeing how various pol i cy alternatives
affect key variables.

The third is the rapid develo pment and wides p read

adoption of the digital computer in the past decade or so.

Without this,

ne ith e r industrial dynamics nor simulation in general would be a feasible
met hod of analysis.
For r es ter's dynamic models are made up of three distinct structural
features:

levels, rates, and aux iliari es .

informational

11

inventories

11

Levels are the physical or

of an industrial dynamics model .

They
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represe nt th e differenc e between an in f low rat e and an outflow rate ove r
time.

I f a system ceased to functio n, any va riable that co ntinu ed to

exis t a nd have mean ing would be a l eve l.

Rat es or f lows into a nd out of

levels are determ ined by the effect of the l eve ls on decision funct i ons .
Auxiliaries a re so named because it would be poss ible to substitut e these

equat i o ns into the appropr iate rate or decision equation by simpl e
algebraic ma nipul a ti on .

They are kept separate so that th e model may be

more eas ily manipulated and understood .

The specific relationships among

l eve ls, rat es , and auxiliar i es are shown in Fi g ure 4 .

Solid lin es

repres e nt the f low of goods a nd services whi l e dotted lines r e pr esent the
f l ow of information.

The value symbo l s represent dec ision or ra t e

funct i on s within the s ys t em.

Leve ls at
time J

Levels a t

Rates ove r
internal KL

-- - ---Auxiliary

Va riabl es

X

J

K (

DT

(Present time)
Figure 4.

Time relationships in a DYNAMO model

) L
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Tn deve loping an eco nomic mod el emphasiz ing the information feedback aspec t s of a

system~

several fac t ors concernin g servo-mec ha ni s ms

Tt shoul d be kept in mind th a t a ll real world

need careful a tt enti o n

economies are closed ·- loop informa tion fee dba c k systems .

Tha t is, there

i s no beg innin g or end t o activities within the system, only a specific
o rd er- ·conditions within th e system are conve rt e d into de c isions which
in turn affec t the co nd itions a nd so on.
only t h is

11

I t is important to maintain no t

closed loop" charac t er i.sti c, but the time sequence relation-

ship s as well when a t temp tin g t o model a sys t em.
Two other imp o rtant aspects of economic servo-mechanisms a r e

a mpl if ication and delays .

Ampli fica tion r efe rs to the over-response of

some comp o ne nts within a system to certa in t ype s o f stimuli.

An exampl e

of this wo uld be i f the sales of a fi rm a t r e t a il went up 10 pe rc e nt and
th e output at the producti o n l eve l wen t up 30 pe rcent in respons e .

Some

of the in c r ea s ed resp onse would be ex pec ted from investory build-up, but
some of it woul d be un exp lained.

This latter part is label ed amplifi ca tion .

Amplif i ca tions a r e a cause of inst abi lity within a system.
caus E:s of instabi l it y are the "d elays" in th e system.

fee d back system does not funct i on inst an taneously .

Oth er

The informa ti on

I t takes time no t

only to ma ke and carry ou t dec isi o ns , but also for the environment to
chan !,e e nough to make new and diffe rent decisions necessary.
d e l a~s

I n a s e nse,

are a sp ec i f ic t ype of in ven t ory ho lding informa tion or goods whil e

th ey are "in transit . ..

Forrester stJgges ts the u se of exponential lags

to npresen t real worl d dela ys, because they are r e l a tively simple in fo rm
but lave suffic i ent scope to f it most ac tual delays .

Graphic r epr esenta-

tion of ex ponen tial delays used by Forrester is given in Figure 5.
l ef t hand gra ph of each pa i r re pr e s e nts a n impulse input; that is, a

The
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quantity has been ins erted into the delay, and the graph shows the rate
of arrival or rel ease from the delay.

The right hand graph in eac h pair

shows th e output rate resulting f rom an increase in an input rate.

So lid

lines represent inputs, while dotted lin es show corresponding outputs.

It should be noted that a second order exponential delay is the equiva lent of two "cas caded" first order delays, and a third order delay the
equivalent of three first order delays.

That is, three firs t order

exponential delays taken one after another may be used to repres e nt one

third order exponential delay.
As in all simulation techniques, time is a most vital factor in an

industria l dynamics model.

The temporal relationships between levels,

rates, and auxi liaries are given in Figure 6.

K represents the present

time, J one time period back, and L one time per i od forwa rd.

Time is

broken down into some relatively small interval, DT (for "d e lta time"),
which remains constant throughout all simulation runs.

length of DT is an important phas e of modeling.

Choosing the

If the interval chosen

is exceedingly small, discontinuities will be minimal and the mod e l will
appear to act continuously.

The problem is that very sma ll va lu es for

DT will mean excessive amounts of computer time, especially if the de sired
length of run is, say 30 to 50 years.

Therefore, some compromi se must

be reached between over -lon g computer runs caused by very sma l l DT ' s and
the discontinuities which may appear with large DT ' s.
Forrester 's suggestion is that DT must be shorter than the s hortest

first order delay and shou ld , if possible, be l ess than half that delay.
For example, if the shortest first order delay encountered in a model was

one month, the DT would be l ess than half a month .

Since third order

de lays are equivalent to three first order delays, DT should also be
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shorter than one-s i xth the l ength of the l ength of the shortest third
order delay.

Ano ther separate but important criterion for choosing DT

is the relationship be tween the various levels and rates in the mod e l.

DT should not be so long that a level can be drastically affected by
th e rate l eav ing or e n tering it.

That is, DT should be short eno ugh so

that only a f raction of any invento ry could be depleted in one time
interval.

8

Output

I

I
''

Leve l

. . -- . .

--,

Figure 6.
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~dte
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- - -- - - - . . . .r''-----,
.
- - - - - - - - Leve l

Relationship between l eve ls, rat es , and aux ili aries

A model based on Forrester's pr inciples cou ld be prog r ammed for
simulat i on in a ny one of several genera l sc i ent ifi c compu t e r l a nguages

(e.g., FORTRAN 1I or IV).

However, since DYNAMO (Pugh, 1963) was

deve lop ed for use wi th such dynamic feedback sys t ems as Forrester
re comme nds, there is littl e reason not to use it.

DYNAMO is easier to
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learn and use than most general scientific compilers, a lthough it

naturally has less flexibility than these l atte r languages.
two other major drawbacks in using DYNAMO .

There are

The first is that the time

unit DT is fixed, as has already been mentioned, and the second is that

the compiler will run only on compu t ers of th e IBM 7090 class (Halter
and Miller, 1966).
As was pointed out in the review of literature section, several

other studies have used DYNAMO as a programming language (Ha lt er and
Miller, 1966; Manetsch, 1965; Holland, 1962) .

Not all of these have

explicitly used For r ester's methods of model building.

However, since

DYNAMO was developed in conjunction with Forrester ' s ideas, it may

correctly be assumed that at least th e major principles of indus tri al
dynamics ( especially information fee dback control theory) have been
incorporated in these mod e ls .
Forrester's main emphasi s in industrial dynamics is that the inter actions between the various component parts of a system are, in many
cases, more important than the compo ne nts themselves.

He also stresses

that it is the typ e and direction of the r e lationship between two
variables that is important and not the magnitude of the paramet ers

involved .

"A model should be considered qualitatively excellent if both

it and the real world generate growth and osci ll atory modes of approximately the same time cons tants, freque ncy, and damping."

(Forrester,

1961, p. 113)
Much critic ism and questioning have been directed towards Forrester ' s
theory of industrial dynamics.

Most critics will agree that Forrester ' s

methods (and simulation in general) do permit more realistic modeling .
There is little agreement, however, as to how useful this increased
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realism is (e.g., Orr, 1963).

It should be pointed out that Forrester

is extreme ly critical of conventional methods of economic a nalysis and
very sure of his own methods .

As such, he has won few friends among

supporters of more standard forms of economic analysis.

Another line of

questioning concerning the methods of industrial dynamics is whether

Forrester's methods are trul y scientific or whether they are merely the
"judgmental approach" of one scientist (Wagner, 1964).

That is, will

only Forrester and his close associates have any real success in applying
the techniques of industrial dynamics, o r are there actually principl es

fo r applying this method as a diagnostic tool (Wagner, 1964)1

Obviously,

the works of Halter and Miller (1965), Holland (1962), and Manetsch
(1965) prove that at l eas t some of the principles are applicable by othe r
resea r c hers .

Whether o r not Fo rr este r's use of subjective rather than

objective (statistical) methods for model formu l ation is really a
prac tical a nd useful theory cannot be determined until more scientists
try to use "industrial dynamics."

Microanalysis
The next method of simulation is taken from Orcutt, Greenberger,
Kosbel, and Ri vlin 1 s publi cations, "Microanalysis of Socioeconomic
Systems."

(Orcutt, et al., 1961) .

As was previously mentioned, it is

their objective to develop a computer model of the entire United States'
economy.

The emphasis is not, however, on the relationships between

elements as in indu s tria l dynami cs but rather on an attempt to develop
a dynamic "statistical sarnple 11 of the economy.
The rationale for the type of mode ling done in "Microanalysis"

stems f rom Orcutt's, et a l. belief that the important thing about the
economy is the decentralization of decision-making.

The cl aim is that
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with al l the imp o rt ant decision-making being carried out by mi c ro-units,
be havior s ho uld be obtained by summing th e ac tion of the mi c ro-units

r athe r t han by at t emptin g to aggr ega t e the be havioral relationships of
the mi c ro-units.

The comp onents of mod e ls deve lop ed in " Microanalysis" may be broa dly
cl as si f i e d int o:

(1) decision-makin g units, (2) markets, and (3) "things

which a re consumed, held , used in productive processes, or which enter

int o transactions."

(Orcutt, e t al., 1961, p. 13)

There a r e many

thousa nds of units in each type of component in the rea l world, but

rel at iv e ly few dif fe rent component t ypes .

Orcutt, et al. (1961, p. 286)

neede d only 4,580 famil y units and 10, 358 individuals to represent the
180 million plus people in the Un it e d Sta tes.
At any given time, each component within the model has three types
of variables connected with it.

The f irst are

11

status 11 variables which

give the actual state or magnitud e of the component at the selected time.
Any thin g which issu es from or is gener a ted by a component is th e compone nt's
"o utput " variab l e.

Anything whi ch affec ts the component "from the outside"

is the component ' s input var i ab l e.

Status va ri ables would be equ iva l ent

to l eve ls in one of Forreste r's (1961) models while input and output
variables are simply rates.
can be one of two types:

Relationships be tween components of a model

identities or operating characteristics.

The

latter characteristics must be in fe rr ed by deduction, since by definition

they are int a ngibles.
It is int e resting to not e that, a lthough it is never specifically
men tio ne d, mod e ls of the t ype sugges t ed by Orcu tt are just as much
exampl es of eco nomic informa tion fee dback systems as we r e those of
Forrester.

Orcutt states that th e values of a component ' s status
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variables at the beginning of a time period may well influence the
behavior of the decision-making unit during that time period.
the exact form of a servo-mechanism.

This is

One other important aspect of

Orcutt's work is the treatment of a computer model as a probability
sample.

The operating characteristics in Orcutt's models tend to be

probability f unctions rathe r than functions whose solutions are actual
quantities.

Orcutt stresses that this "actuaria l" approach is simply

an attempt to use the kind of information presently available about
decision-making units.

The most obv i ous example of this is the prediction

of deaths a year from now.

To pick out an individual and try to de ci de

whether he will be dead or alive one year f rom now may be virtually
impossible, but given a population of 10,000, it is relatively simple,
using l ong-sta nding probability functions, to predict the total numbe r
of deaths which will occur within the next year.
Orcutt a1so points out that by dividing real systems into various
11

Components, " the researcher has made the use of th e "building block"

approach to modeling a relatively simple task.
approach

has three substantial advantages .

The building block

First, modeling of each of

several compo nent parts of a system can be carried out in near isolation.
That is, a research team working on one component need know only what

Jutputs are to be generated by the other components, and what outputs
1re expec t ed f rom their components to carry on successful modeling work.

Second, the verif ication and debugging of ext reme ly complex models are
form id a bl e tasks.

The use of the building block approach reduces the

Hfficulty of this task, since each "block" is verified and de bugged
leparately.

Third , by using the building block methods, the model may

)e made "block-recursive" rather than fully recursive.

Bl ock
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recursiveness is generally much l ess restrictive than full r ec ursive ness.

One of th e major problems enco unt ered in the types of models found
in ''Microana lysis'' is that of the coordination of purchases and sa l es

within the system.

One possible solution to this would be the queuing

method used in the "Marriage Model" (Orcutt, e t al., 1961) to match up
prospective brides and grooms.

This would entail designating a selected

group of units as "purchaser" (each at a specific price, if desired) to
be held in storage until a "sell e r" of the correct specificat i ons

(product and price) can be found.

The trouble with this method is that

it requires extensive computer storage capa city and is, therefore, very
inefficient.

Another possible solution to this problem would be to aggregate
desired purchases by industrial groups and then use an input-output

matrix of th e Leontief type to ca l culate the sales by all industries
necessary to satisfy these purchases.

In an input-output model of an

area where readily available, this might be a feasib l e a lt ernative.

If

no model were available, the input-output approach woul d probably prove
unnecessarily difficult.

A far more interesting approach to the solution of the buye r-seller
problem is the explici t introdu ction of "mark e ts'' into the system.
Quantities of a commodity offered for sa l e are fed into a "market " where
in formation on prices, quantities, and delivery dates are summarized.
Th is information is then "di sp l ayed" to potential buyers whose operating
chara cteristics decide whether or not an "order" shou ld be placed.

All

orders are then fed back into the market, summarized, and matched with

offers to sell.

If the characteristic of perfect knowledge is not a
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desired trait, th en only a certain proportion of the quantities and

prices need be display ed to any one buyer.

Records would then be kept

of important market var i ables such as total orders, de liver i es, money
paid, debt incurred, debt ext in guished , e tc.

Recursiveness is es sential

in a mod e l lik e this, s ince what a buyer does this period will dep end
strongly on what he did last p e riod .
Ma ny of the id eas presented in "Microanalysis" cou l d prove very

us eful in th e context of a gene r a l simulation study.

The us e of

probability functions t o model opera tin g charac t eristics might well be
eas i er and mor e accurate, i n many cases , than Forr es t e r•s me thods of

using onl y the descr iptive knowledge of the researcher .

The queuing

t echniques and th e "marke t s " could both be usefu l additions to ma ny

comput er mod e ls.

The worst single disadvantage of Orcutt ' s modeling

me thods is that all the pro gramming must be done f rom the ground up .
It is no small t ask to writ e a concise computer program to represen t a
compl ex economic syst em.

In other words, Orcutt and his group have not

yet gene r al i zed their methods enough to be a bl e to deve l op a simulation
compil er such as DYNAMO (Pugh, 1963).
Multi-unit 1 multi-purpo se systems design

Simulations techniques developed by the Harvard Water Re sources
Gro up, a nd espec ially by Hu fsc hmidt and Fiering (1966), have the singular
advanta ge of being dir ec t ed specifica lly at water resourc e system
probl ems.

Hufschmidt and Fiering ( 1966) c laim that older methods of

rive r basin simulation, like those in the original publi cat ion o f the
Harvard Water Program (See Maass, et a1., 1961), suffer f r om two dis-

advantages.

First, they us ed only one hydrologic sequence , usually

ob tained f rom streamf low records, in a ll simulation runs.

This r e sults
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in the testing of the model under o nly one set of circumstances, when
nume rous equally pro bable sets of circumstances exist for the system

(i.e. , other hydrolog ic sequences).

Second, since the old methods

concentrated on the physical pe rfo rmance of systems, that is the hydrologic aspects, the eco nomic anal y sis carried out was usually inad equate.

The authors als o state that they have developed considerably improved
techniques that ove rc ome , t o a la rge extent, many of the shortcomings of

ol de r method s .
Hufschmidt and Fiering's method of classify ing the elements of a
water resource system into three groups has already be en adequately

expl ained.

Only a list of the group types will be given here.

They are:

1.

Those elements affecting the supply of water .

2.

Those elements affecting the demand for water-derived goods

and services.
3.

Those eleme nts involved with development measures wh i ch a tt empt

to adjust the supply t o th e demand.
Since hydrologic simulation is not of real interest to this study,

only a very brief outline of methodology co ncerning stream flow data will
be give n here.

The generati on of the hydrology for a system is divided

into a monthly operational hydrology and synthetic flood hydrographs with
readings every three hours.

The conversion of historical data into forms

useful for simulation is also discussed as a n alternative t o a pure ly

gene rat ed hydrology.
Computation of synthetic monthly flows was ca rri ed out using only
a simple linear relationship. 3

The flood generator is a more complica t ed

3For those interested in the derivation and form of this relationship,
a detailed description is given in Hufschmidt and Fiering, 1966, pp. 16 - 19.
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program cons isting o f two distin ct phases:

the first is a ge ne ra ting

pha se which co nstruct s hydrog raph s a t selected sites , and th e seco nd is
a floo d routine phase which is stro ngly dependent on the ope rating policy
set up fo r the sys t em .
Hufschmidt and Fiering d i vide the va riabl es associated wit h a
system into two broad cat egories:

l.

Design variables .

2.

I nva riant

ph ys~cal

func tio ns .

Des i gn va ri able s , which researchers a r e free to alt e r from one run

to the nex t, are divided into physica l facilities (sites of dams,
reservoirs, e tc.) , system outputs (demands and targets for energy and
water), and operating -p ol i cy parame t e rs (flood con trol storage, rules
for storing, re l easing and routing water, e tc.).

Invariant physi cal

fu nctio ns are r ela tionships a nd parame ters which a re governe d by "nat ural''
laws .

That is , researchers ca nnot al t e r the values of these f unctions

from one run t o th e nex t.

Examples of inva ria nt f unctions would be the

relationship between r eservoir surface area and evaporation l es s e s, and
re turn f low rat es f rom irri gated a reas.
Of r eal importance t o this study nre Hufschmidt and Fiering's
suggestions on the conversion of "physical performance'' into "economic
payoff ."

The autho rs use three general ca te gor i es of functions to

describe the economics of a wat e r-res ource system.

They are:

(1) cost

functio ns, (2) benefit functions, (3) economic loss functions.

All three

typ e s of functions relate strictly to proposed projects.
Re latively standardized methods exist for the calcu lation of ma ny
of the costs associate d with a proposed water resources project.

Feasi-

bility studies carried on by various gove rnme ntal agencies have yielded
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structural cos t s over a wide range of sites a nd designs for faci liti es
such as reservoirs and power plants.

costs (OMR) a r e not so easily
futu re.

Operat i on, maintenance, and repair

calculate~

since they take plac e in the

Obviously, OMR costs will be relatively low at the beginning of

a project's life and high a t the e nd of a project's life .

Since it is

hard to calculate exactly when major r eplacemen ts will take place towa rds
the end of a project's life , Hufschrnidt an d Fiering have suggested
averaging total expected OMR costs over the life of the project.
In past years, recreation facili ties a nd the cost of installing
these facilities have been considered of secondary importance to other

project goals and facilities.

Because of this, l es s standardized methods

exist for developing cost functions for this type of fac ility .

Past

methods of water-resource development usually did not eve n consider
recreational facilities until after reservoir size, i r rigat i on ne e ds ,
power requirements, etc., had been set.

With th e increased emphasis on

outdoor recreation in the United States, recreational faci lities and

costs should be considered in the initial planning stages of a proj ect
and not after the proj ect has been planned.
Hufschmid t a nd Fiering,

recreat~on

In the models developed by

attendance was calc ulated as a

function of reservoir capacity for each prospective reservoir in the

system.
The benefit functions used by Hufschrnidt and Fi ering are the type
illustrated in Figure 7.

Segment AA' represents the long run benefit

function relating benefits to target ou tput.

this function does not hold.

In the short run, however,

For example, if x and y are the target

output and resulting benefits respectively for a day, then B1 represents
the benefit function if target ou tput x i s not met while Bz gives the
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benefits if x is exceeded.

In the s hort run, then, be nefi ts drop very

rapidly if target outputs are not met, but rise very slowly if target
outputs are exceeded.

Benefit
(dollars)

~ A'

/~ s2

Y---

A

X

Output , quan tit y pe r unit time

Fi gure 7.

Long a nd short run benef it f unctions for a pro j ect with
targe t output s

Actual formation of the benefit func tions vary somewha t from
prev ious me thods emp loyed by gove rnment agencies ( see Sena t e Document 97,

Ei ghty- s eve nth Congress, Second Session, 1962) .

The a uthors sta t e that

the benef it function should measure the smaller of:

(1) th e a lterna tive

resou r ce cost of constructing faci lities designed to g ive eq uiva l e nt

goo ds a nd services, but exte r nal to t he sy stem, or (2) the willin gne ss
of consumers to pay fo r the goods a nd services supp li ed by the product.
The l og i c beh ind this i s quile simp l e.

If the a l ternat i ve resource co st

is less than the will ingness to pay, then th e facility would presumably
be built i f t he rest of the project was dropp ed.

•

This means that the
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alternative resource cost represents the true "value" of the facility .
If willingness to pay is smaller than alternative resource costs, then

the facility would only be built if the rest of th e project was built.
In this case, willingness to pay represents the true worth of the facility
to the community.

Hufschmidt and Fiering present a detailed discussion

of the formulation of benefit func ti ons fo r municipal and industrial
water, hydroelectric power , recreation, irri gat ion, flood control, a nd

water quality (Hufschmidt a nd Fiering, 1966, pp. 57-77) which cou ld
prove extremely useful in the actual modeling of an area.
The third general type of functio n used by the authors was the
"economic-loss 11 function.

As in Figu r e 7, economic losses occur when

target outputs are not met (Section

s1

of the curve).

The primary value

of economic loss curves or fu nctio ns is that they a l low researchers and

poli cy makers to see if th e loss incurred by likely deficits in th e system
are tolerable.

If not , th en the cost of thes e losses can be compared

with t he cost of establishing lower targets or building larger structures.
After the model has been formulated and programmed, the authors
suggest four methods of carrying out the necessary economic analysis.

Eac h method is made up of one of each of the f ollowing pairs.
pair concerns the types of investment programs.

The first

The alternatives are:

(1) static a nal ys is, all investments occur at the beginn i ng of the first
year of th e proj ec t and t arget outputs a r e he ld constant throughout the
entire economic life of the project; and (2) dynamic analysis, capital
inves tme nt may occur in several different years throughout the life of
the proj ect and target outputs may vary.

The second pair concern th e

methods of discounting benefits streams, and the length of simulation
runs.

They are:

(1) benefits are dis counted from the year in which they
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occurred, and the simulation runs a r e the same length as the pe riod of

eco nomi c a na lys is , and (2) benefits a r e averaged over the life of the
projec t and discounted as an annuity , and the length of simulation runs

exceeds the economic life of the pro j ec t.
As with "Mi c roanalysis" (Orcutt, e t a l., 1961), Hufschmidt and
Fiering present some useful id eas for setting up computer models .
ever, th ere are several shortcomings to the ir methods.

How-

First, the

authors' programs lack generality, although some of the subroutines would
seem to be applicable to any water-resource project .

This lack of

general ity means extensive prog ramming and debugging efforts would have
to be made for each separate mod el.

Also, the au thors' me thods of

analysis are directed strongly towards the fea sibility study of an area
for federal proj ects.

It would seem that Hufschmidt and Fiering are

r eally attempting to develop a me thod of eco nomic analysis to take th e
plac e of the

11

cost ... benefit" me thods us e d by most governmental agencies.

Again, this emphasis on feasibility of federal projects t e nds to make
th e aut hors' methods less general, a nd therefo r e , l ess applicable to
general economic analysis of an area .

Model validation
Validat i on of a computer mod el poses problems usuall y not encountered
with other forms of analysis.
researcher:

The re are two a pproaches available to the

(1) qualitative validation, and (2) quantitative va lidation.

Fo rrest er (1961) strongly supports the use of qualitative standards
fo r judging and testing indu strial dynamics mod els .

As was pr ev iously

men tio ned, Forrester states that if a computer model and a real world

sys t em generate growth and oscillatory model of ap proximate l y the same
magnitud e and timing, then the model can be co nsidered qualitatively
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excel l e nt.
meaning .

He also states that validation , pe r se , has very little
In other wo rds, a model can only be "va lid" within the context

of some pre -s e t objective(s) .

Forreste r' s primary obj ec tive (1966, p . 115)

for developing indust r ial dynamics models is to "aid in the design of
improved industrial and economic sys t erns ."

He is in t e res ted in d irec tiona!

informa tion rather than quantitative data.

Forrester a lso emphasized

that a res ea rcher 's own desc riptive knowledge of the system und e r study
can be ve r y useful in valida tin g a compu t e r model .

The comput e r model

s hou ld react in the same way as the researcher wou ld "expe ct " the rea l
world system t o reac t unde r simil a r condit ions.

In the fie l d of wa t e r resource development , it is doubtful that any
l eve l of gove rnment would accept the va lue judgment of a resea rche r as
prima facie ev id ence of the feas ibility of a public proj ec t.

Some

objective proof would be necessary to show the validity of the model
from which the feas ibilit y was de termined.

Severa l possible objective

me thods of va lida tion have be en suggested by Cohan a nd Cyert (1961).
The f ir st is the use of distribution - f r ee statistical methods to t e st the
timing amp li tudes of th e time paths c r ea t ed by the mod e l a nd the r ea l
world syst em.

The second invo l ves pe r fo rmanc e fac t o r a na l ysis o n th e

actual and ge ne ra t e d time series.

The r esea r che r would the n t e st to see

whether the two groups of fac tor l oadings differed significantly .

The

third a nd eas i est me thod makes us e of s impl e linear r eg r ession techniques.
Equiva l e nt r ea l world a nd model time s e ries values are plotted on the
horizont a l and verti ca l ax is of a two dime nsional plane.

I f the model

and the ac tual system react ed in the same way, a r egression line fitted
to the above dat a would have a s lop e of 45 degrees slope or a zero
intercept.

The c rit e rion as to how fa r the se two f i gures can vary wil l
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dep e nd on the objectives of each individual study.
model can neve r be purely objective in nature.

Va lidat ion of a

The final decision must

li e with the researcher and the po li cy makers who must us e the mode l.

APPLICATION OF SIMULATION
To this point , simulation has been reviewed in very broad and

gener a l terms.

The ap plicability of this technique to a specific problem

has bee n given only limit ed a tt en tion .

It will now be necessary to drop

thi s characterist i c of generality a nd concentrat e on the application of
simulation to t he spec ifi c problems of Cache County.

Before data

prob l ems and possible relationships are explored, each of the thr ee
approach es to simulation wil l be judged in acco rdan ce with its ab ility
to answer the questions a nd fulfill the objec tive s of the Cache County
proj ect .
Five questions were pre sented as guid eli nes for jud gi ng techniqu es

of analysis in a previo us sec tion of this thesis (page 22) .
a me thod of a nalysis would be conside r ed " goo d" if:

To review,

(1) it supplied, in

a useful form, the answer be ing sought, (2) data requirements for the
t echn iqu e were within reason, i. e . , the necessa r y da t a we r e obtainabl e ,

(3) a res earche r did not require yea rs of training before he cou ld
successfu ll y use the technique , (4) th e manpowe r and e quipment necessary
to use the t echnique are available and within the eco nomic means of the

project, a nd (5) the r e was no bett e r way of " doing the same j ob. "
The f irst question, a nd obviously the most important, concerns the

ab ilit y of a t echnique to supply the nece ssary information a bout a
probl em area to enable the r esearche r to so l ve the pro bl em.

The problem

of prima ry int e rest in Cache County con cerns the va luing of marginal

water in the County .

Interes t in these va lue s a rises from the fact that

" equating at the margin" is the th eore tica l me thod of optima ll y allocating
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wat e r.

Tn other words, if the following equation holds true for a given

economic system, then water is optimally al located among uses in that system .

where
marginal value product in use 1.

price of water in use 1.

Simulation, although not specifically directed at app roximating marginal r e turns or costs, will still allow the researcher to develop aggregate
social values for water.

open to the researcher.

There are two approaches to resource evaluation

The first is to study the overall effect of a

one-time - only addition to the resource supply.

In the case of water, this

mi ght mean adding 1,000 acre feet to th e County's existing water supply
and running the model for one year only.

The economi c act ivity created

by this 1,000 acre feet of water would represent the water ' s

the County .

11

valu e 11 to

A second possible approach would be to add a fixed quantity

of water to Cache County ' s water supp l y each year for a number of years.
The economic activity created by the addit ional water would represent the
value of this incremental water supp l y .

Which variables are us ed to test

whether output from the system has improved will depend to a l arge extent
on the objectives of each study .

For examp l e, if income is considered a

good meas ur e of the economic well-being of Cache County, then any change
in supply or al lo cation of water which increases income must be consi dered

beneficial.

4

4 If all additions to in come accrue to the change in water supply,
the researcher is implicitly assuming that the other factors of production
are paid their compet itive market pri ces and generate no ren t.

As initial

simplifying conditions , the assumptions should not be of too great co ncern .
They may prove rel at ive ly close to the truth in industries such as
agricultur e where perfect competition exis ts in most markets.
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A hypothetical case involving Cache County may help c lari fy the
latter method of valuing wat er.

structed of Cache County.

Assume a computer model has been con -

A complete hydrology has been modeled to

represent both the physical attributes of the County's water system and
the policy gu idelines by which the water is distributed.

An economic

model has also been constructed with some measurement of income as one
of the endogenous time seri es .

The two models are joined primarily at

the physical level of agricultural production .

Both models are placed

on a comput e r and run for the equivalent of 20 years .
income is measured every thr ee months.

The resultant

Now some change is programmed

into th e hydrology which allows for add itional water in one irrigation
canal.

The two models are then run again, starting at a state equiva l ent

to the initial conditions of the first run .

If the incomes resu ltin g

from this second run are generally higher than the first run, the n the
County's economic position has improved .

The "value" of the change in

wat e r supply is implied in the increase in income.

Althou gh not of immediat e int e rest to the study of Cache County
wat e r values, it is inter e sting to note that the above methodology would

work e qually well in studyin g institutional chang es.

For example, instead

of adding to the County's water supply, transfer r es trictions between
canals cou ld be lowered or removed.

The resulting change in eco nomi c

activity would indicate how mu ch these restrictions a re costing the

County each year.
So far, no effort has been made to criticize separa t ely the three
dif fe r ent ap proaches to simulation.

All the approaches have the same

shortcomings and can perform the same functions as those list ed so fa r
in this section.

Differences arise in the ease with which each approach
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can be utilized.

How much and what kind of data are necessary, and what

manpower training and equipment requirements exis t for each approach?
Neither time nor space will allow a compl ete set of answers to each of
the three approaches.

Only one, industrial dynamics, considered the

"best" by this author, will be examined in detail.

The other two

approaches--Orcutt 's, et al. (1961) a nd Hufschmidt and Fiering's (1966)-will be reviewed only briefly.

Reasons for this choice should be apparent

in the following section.

Equipment and manpower requirements

All three approaches to simulation use similar types of computing
equipment.

Forrester ' s (1961) work (as well as that of Halter and

Mi ll er (1966), Holland (1962), and Manetsch (1965); a ll of whom used
DYNAMO as their simulation compiler) was carried out on an IBM 7090 c l ass
computer.

As was previously men tioned, the DYNAMO compiler was developed

to be used only on this class of computer.

Although this fact may, at

first, seem very restrictive, DYNAMO does have one saving g race.

A

compiler has been developed specifically for debugging logical and
programming errors in DYNAMO models.

This latter compil er is designed

to be used on an lBM 1620 c lass computer with 40K or 60K memory, one of
which is presently in use at Utah State University.
Orcutt ' s, et al. study and Hufschmidt and Fiering's work were a lso

programmed for the IBM 7090 class computers.

However, since both these

studi es were written in FORTRAN IV language, this does not represent a
major restriction.

FORTRAN IV is a genera l purpose scientific computer

languag e available on almost all digital computer systems .

Manpower requirements will depend cons iderably on the complexity of
the probl em or area und er study.

DYNAMO, becaus e it is sp ecifica lly a
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simulation compiler, is relatively easi ly learned.

With little or no

previous experience in computer languages, a researcher should still be

ab l e to l earn enough about DYNAMO to be able to begin initial modeling
and programming in no more than two to three weeks.

The DYNAMO User's

Manuel (Pugh, 1963) gives a clea r, step by step description of how
DYNAMO programs are written.
written for simulation.

5

DYNAMO is on ly one of several compilers

The major difference between it and most other

simulation compilers is that DYNAMO views the real world as
while others view the world in a

11

11

continuous 11

discrete" manner (Krasnow and Merikallio,

1964).
If computer models were to be deve l oped using FORTRAN IV, the
services of a well qualified programmer would probably be necessary.
When progr amming models of large compl ex systems, eff ici ency of lan guage
use is esse ntial .

In othe r words, it is not sufficient just to have a

computer model that works; the model and the subroutines must be effi ciently wri tt en so as to occupy as few memory locations as possible.

The

problems encountered by Hufschmidt and Fiering (1966) in programming the
Lehigh River System bear witness to this .
Both from the experience of those who have used it (Halter and Miller,
1966; Ho lland, 1962; and Manetsch, 1965) and from the ease with which it
can be learned, DYNAMO wou ld seem to be the "best" l a nguage to program a
computer model of Cache County.
of

~rog ramming,

5

Although less general than other methods

DYNAMO has sufficient equation typ es and special subroutines

An intere sting critique of simu ] atio n l a ngua ges is given in

Krasnow and Merikallio (1964).
SIMPAC, CSM, and GPSS .

Other l a nguages reviewed are SIMSCRIPT,
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at its disposal to be able to handle almost al l si tua tions found in the
real world.

Data requirements

In order t o facilitate the eventual modelin g of Cache County, the
data requirements necess a r y fo r a DYNAMO program will now be rev i e wed.
No attempt will be mad e to empir icize these requirements, since prima ry

objectives of this study are to point ou t the kind of data need ed a nd
potential sources for finding these data.
Forre st er states that in deve loping an industri a l dynamics mod e l of
an economi c system, initia l effo rts should be spent on attempting to
duplicate the general behavioral cha racteristics of the real syst em.
Empiri cal accuracy i s far more eas ily obtained when the researche r knows
which parameters are of major importance to the dynamic behavior of the

system .

This is not to suggest that empirical knowledge of a system be

ignored during initial model building.

On the co ntrary, th e be st a vail-

abl e emp iri ca l data should be empl oyed from the very beginning of mod e l
building.

\Vha t Fo rr es t er is try ing to emphasi ze is that the gathering

of l arge quantities of empirica l data should b e postpone d until t he
re searche r is able to und ers t and some of th e dynamic characteristics of

a syst em.

I n this way, the tim e a nd expense of co ll ecting data affecting

t he r e l at i ve l y insensitive areas of t he mod e l a r e avoided.
A numb e r o f re commendat ions to "beg inne rs" when constructing
industria l dynamics-type mod e ls are given in App e ndix 0 of Forrest e r's
"I ndustrial Dynamics. 11
research .

Two of these are important at this stag e of

The f irst concerns the permanenc e of pre liminary mod e l s, and

id eas as to the dynamic characterist i cs of the system being studie d.
lle ithe r th e fir st attempts at modeling nor th e initial id eas a bout how
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the system works stand muc h c hance of surviving.

Dynamic actions

primarily invo lve decisi o n fu nc tions and, as such, are often diffi cu lt

to quantify.

The r esearcher must look at the sys tem empirically, descrip -

tively, and with his own "common sense" and arrive at some hypothesis

about the dynamic behavior he sees.

Initial hypotheses may be far from

the true rules that guide th e system.

However, as modeling work continues ,

the researcher will develop a better and better ability to predict and
reproduce dynamic behavior.

The second recommendation warns against the

addition of too much detail in initial models .

For rester states that it

is often easier "to includ e a factor than it is to present a convincing

argument that a factor does not matter."

(Forrester, 1961, p. 453)

In other words, prelimina r y models should include only those relationships
and factors that the researcher knows are vita l to the behavior of the
syst em .

Again, as modelin g continues, a researcher will be in a better

position to judge which relationships and factors are vital, and which
are not .

So far , no discussion of what is meant by "dynamic behavior" has
been given in this thesis.

A dynamic model is one which deals with time-

varying interactions (Forres ter, 1961).
of dynamic behavior .

Models can have varying degrees

A model which exhibits growth and allows for

changes in institutional structures has total dynamic behavior.

The

degree of dynamic behavior incorporated in a model wil l dep e nd on:
(1) the objectives of the study, and (2) the capabilit ies of the researcher .
Aggregation of variables
No matt er how large computer memories become, it will always be

ne cessary to aggregate the variables of any real wor ld economic system .
Not only is reality too comp l ex to reproduce exac tl y, but it is often
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undesirable t o have each micro-unit represented in a model.

As both

Orcutt, et al. (1961) and Conway, Maxwell and Johnson (1959) point out,
behavior of an individual element in an e conomic system is seldom deterministic in nature.

It is much easier, when attempting to predi c t

behavior of an elemen t, to aggregate all relatively homogeneous elements
in a system and use either a probab ility function or an Expected Value
to pr edict future behavior.
Two problems face the researcher when he sets out to aggregate
va riabl es in an economic system.

tion should take place.

The first is to decide how much aggrega-

\-/hen using computer models, the researcher

generally has a wider range of aggregation possibilities than with more
conventional methods of analysis.

This capability stems from:

(1) the

tremendous speed and memory capacity of modern digital computers, and
(2) the fac t that computer models for simulation are " run" and not
"solve d" since they contain no simultaneous equations.

Since simplicity

is an important goal of initial mode ling, it would seem wise to use a

r e latively high degree of agg r ega tion to start with.

As a general rule,

two or more variables (or classes of variables) should be aggregated
until such time as th e dynamic behavior of the variables can be seen to
differ.

The second problem, fi nding a basic for aggregation, is in a

sense, merely a different way of expressing the first problem .

Forrester

suggests that decision functions are the most obvious and best basis to
aggregate variables within a system.

In an information feedback system,

the two most important characteristics are the decision functions and

the fee dback from levels and auxiliaries that influence the decision
functions.

If two variables (1) obey the same decision function, and

(2) influence the same decision function, aggregation is permissible
(Forrester , 1961).
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Exogenous variables

As has been emphasiz ed several times, both Forrester and DYNAMO
view real world eco nomies as closed-loop information feedback systems.

A DYNAMO model should be co nstru cted so as to include all variables which
the system has influence on.

If a variable is to be considered exogenous,

that is, outside the influence of the model, it must be just that.

If a

variable is as sumed to be independent of the workings of the system
under study, but in actuality is not, the model is unlikely to exhibit
the correct behavior.

Exogenous variables have only one function in a DYNAMO model, they
act as test inputs.

Examples of exogenous inputs would be noise (random

variation), seasonal fluctuations in demand, price change, e tc.

For a

computer mod e l to be logically correct, it must be able to respond to
changes in an exogenous variable as the researcher would expect the real
world system to react.

Decision functions

Of the two basic variables in a DYNAMO model (levels and decision
functions or rates), decision functions are probably the most difficult
to understand and the hardest for followers of more conventional lines of

analysis to accept.

A decision function controls the rate of travel of

goods (or information) from one level to another.
impli ci t and explicit dec isions.

It may contain both

Implicit decisions are beyond the

control of the micro-units operating the system; explicit decisions are

within their control.

A very simple example taken from the agricultural

sector may help to clarify both the types of decisions and how decision
functions are co nceived.

No attempt has been made to check the answers
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g i ven against r ea lity.

Therefore, the decisi on fac tors given be l ow may

be far from the ac tua l facto rs.
The researche r is faced with two l eve ls in his mod el.
l evel is that of "Crop s Plant ed."

Harvested. "

The f ir st

The second leve l conta in s "Crops

Obvious l y, the first flows direc tly into the second .

However ,

the researcher obse rves from empirical data (e.g., Christens en a nd
Richards, 1967) that there is invari a bly a difference between the numbe r
of ac r es plante d and the quantity of crops harvested.

That is, i f

exactly the s ame acres of each crop a r e pla nted in two separat e years,

the harvests f rom the two years often differ by a large margin.

The

question is then, what decisions, e ithe r implicit or explicit, affec t or

control the "rate" at which Crops Planted flows into Crops Harvested.
Observation and intuition mi ght yie ld th e f ollowing "decisions."

6

The

f irst three are implicit, the fo urth is explicit.
l.

Weather.

Temp e rature con trols the rate of growth of c rop s and

may s ti f l e g rowth comp l e t e ly in certa in severe cases.

2.

Ir ri ga tion.

It is impossi ble to predict exac tly irrigation

r equ irements or to what exten t these r equirements will be f ulfilled.
3.

Noise (random va riation) is a lways present in real e conomic a nd

physi ca l systems.
4.

Prices r ece ived by farmers.

Occasionally agricultural pri ces

may f lu c tuat e enough that it is unprofitable to harvest crops.
Decision -makers have no control (or ve ry little} over the f ir st
thr ee fac tors.

None the less, some effort must be made to show their

6 The generality with which the term " dec ision" is being used should
now become apparen t.
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effect, as well as that of the fourth factor, on Crops Harvested.

Perhaps

the eas i est method of doing this is to develop probability functions for
each factor.

For example, assuming a no rmal distribution, it would be

relatively easy to set up a function showing the range of c lima tic effects
and the relative frequency with which different levels of effects occur.
The above exampl e may at fi rst seem ext remely detailed, but it was
made so intentionally to illustrate the method of arriving at decision
functions.

It can be argued that a probability function fo r crop yields

from year to year could just as easily be developed thus e limina ting th e
need for the fo ur other probability funct ions.

Although tru e , it may be

desirable for c l ar ity to keep the original, separate probability f un c tions
as a uxili ary variables.

In this way, the logic of the model i s kept

clear for both the researcher and for others using it.
One suggested way of ar rivin g at decision points (i.e., discover ing
where decisions are made in the system) is to pick one element of an

aggregation a nd fol low its progress throu gh the system.

It can the n be

assumed that all other homogeneous e l ements trave l a similar path.

While

fo ll owing t his element or group of e l emen ts through the system, the
researcher should be on constant lookout for points in the system where

decisions (implicit or expli cit) affect the progress of the element or
group.

To illustrate this process, a group of crops was fo llowed through

the system from production to retail sales.

At each decision l eve l, a

question was fo rmul ated, and a list of possible answers drawn up.

It

should be emphasized here that these are a priori answers and wou ld have
to be tested in the course of actual modeling to be verif i ed or disproved.
The questions and possible answers are:
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l.

What influences farmers to plant (i) the total number of acres

that they do, and (ii) the acres of each crop that they do?
Answers:

a)

The general trend of past crop prices.

b)

The relative trends of prices among crops.

c)

Forecasts for irrigation water f rom snowpacks.

d)

Riskine ss of irrigation forecas ts, i.e ., ability

of storage facilities to supply irri gat ion needs as opposed
to reliance on natural moisture (precipitation, etc.) .

e)

Habits, i.e., what farmers did in the past decade

may have a strong influence on what they do this year or the
next.

2.

What controls the harvesting of crops at the end of the growing

season?

Answers:

a)

Climatic conditions during the growing season.

This

includes variation in temperature and the amount and distribution
of precipitation during the season.
b)

End of season prices fo r crops, i.e., if pric es are

too low, only the best acreages may be harvested.

c)
3.

What influences the rat e at which farmers sell their crops?

Answers:

4.

The availability of temporary l a bor for harves ting.

a)

The avai l abi lity and cost of storage fac i l ities.

b)

The perishability of the c rops.

c)

Expected trends in pri ces for the coming months.

What det e rmines how much of each crop remains in the county for

processing and how much is "exported" in an unprocessed state?
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Answe rs :

a)

Relative pric e s in the Coun ty and out of th e County.

b)

Capacity of the pro ce ss ing secto r within th e Coun ty.

Where processors are heavy users of wa ter, the avai l a bility of

wat e r during peak production periods may affect capaci ty.
5.

What controls the amount of County -processed crops that are

r e tail ed in th e County, or that are e xported from the County?
Answers:

a)

Relative prices in and out of the County.

b)

For essen ti a l crops a nd commodities, the population

of the County.
Having developed the above set of questions and answers, the nex t

probl em is to det e rmine the magnitude of the effect of each answer .

The

recommended procedure would be to int e rview the managers who, in the case
o f exp li cit decisions, must make these decisions.

Implicit decisions could,

as mentioned above, be handled by probability functions construc t ed from
historica l data.
An example of the co nstruction of an exp licit decision f un c tion might

be us eful at this point.

Assume that a researcher wanted to determine

th e effec t of a rise in the pric e of wheat relative to other substitute
c rops.

In a real world s itua tion, when it came time to replant, some

farmers wo uld view the pri ce incr ease as permanent and plant increased
acreages of wheat.

Othe r farm er s, however , would view the price increase

as tempora ry and plant the same acreages as they had prev iously .

If the

pric e increase was, in fact, permane nt, the rate of acceptance of it by

the farmers might follow a path similar to that of a first order
exponen tial delay (see page 41, right graph).

The equat ion for the

graph would have to be de termined within the context of ac tual mod e ling.
Whether or not a f irst order expon ent i a l de l ay is the correct functiona l
form would be determine d when the e ntire mod e l was tested.
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So far, all examples and illustrations have been taken from the
agricultural sector, but exactly the same procedures wou ld apply to the
industrial sector of the economy.

As has been previous l y mentioned , an

input-output model of Cache County now nearing compl e tion by Dr. Durtschi
(1967) of Utah State University wil l prove ex tr eme ly useful in mod e ling
the indust r i a l sector.

Income multipliers a nd primary and secondary

benefits for water are now being deve l oped f r om the input-output mod e l
(Godfrey, 1967).

These can be used to judge which industries a r e

imp ortant enough, f rom the standpo i nt of income gene ra ted a nd water us ed,

to be mode l ed separat e ly and whi ch can be aggregated into one large
11

indu strial sector. 11

Before a resear cher begins to model Cache County, he must become

familiar with the ove r al l workings of the County.

I nterviews with key

decision-makers within the County should prove ve ry useful in obtaining
a basic understanding of the dynamic a sp ec ts of the County's economy.

If th e methods set forth by Forres t er ( 1961) are to be used in mode ling
the Co unty, a tho r ough understanding of the dynami c workings of the sys t em
wil l be essential to the event ual success of the proj ec t.

CONCLUSION
Throughout this thesis, the methodology of an analytical technique
and not the empirification of a specific model has been emphasized.
objectives were to judge simulation in the light of:

The

(1) overall water

research, and (2) a specific project a lready unde r way--the modeling of
Cache County .
With respec t to water research in general, simulation is well

suited for analyzing and studying the workings of large, complex water
r esourc e systems.

It is an espe c ially useful method of analysis for

systems containing large numbers of important individual elements or
events and complex, non-lin ea r functional relationships.

If a real

system or at l eas t the important relationships of the system can be
proved relatively linear and stable, then simulation may not be the
appropriate method of analysis.

Although unable to automatically

ca l culate the optimum situation for an economi c system, simulation is

us efu l in the studying of probable or possible reactions of various
potential changes in the system .

In other words, simulation is a tech-

nique of a nalysis primarily for exploring the workings of an eco nomic

system.
Of the several ap proa ches to simulation presented in this thesis,
Forrester's me thods were judged "best" primarily because of the simulation

language developed for them (DYNAMO).

Also, they do not require extensive

training in higher mathematics and are thus accessible to a wider range
of researchers.

Anothe r point in favor of Forrester's method which has

not p revious l y been brought out is that they are much more adaptable to
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t~;"o

r esearch in the area of secondary benefits than are the oth e r

Since Forrester 1 s methods emphasi ze deve loping a mod e l wh i ch
stimuli in a similar manner to some real sys tem,

th e r e is a

a pproaches.

·!..!acts
b ·-~t l·'-

1

o

c hanc e

of discovering not only the primary ef fects of a policy change , but a l so
the r eaction of the whol e system to the cha nge.

This allows the s e cond

and third round effec ts of a poli cy change to be studied.

I n oth e r words,

simulation is well suited to deve loping aggregate social va lu es.
In view of the Cach e County project, one warning about compu te1·

mod els and analytica l mod e ls in ge neral should be given.

The valu e o f

a model is seldom g reat er than the value of the objectives upon which the
model was founded.
fold:

In the ca se of Cache County, the objectives a 1·e two -

(1) to predict the economic impact of changes in water supp ly, and

(2) to develop aggregate social values for water .

The hypoth es is t ha t t he

County's water resources are inefficiently al located and subject t o

wasteful use has already been revi ewed (Fife, 1967).

Whether or not t he

misallo cation and misus e of water in the County is sufficiently bad t o
warrant ex tensive research and mod e ling work is a decision which will

have to be made by thos e who must eventually justify such work.

n t he

opinion of this author, justification could be based on the "l ea rning

process" a lon e.

Bo th the knowledge received by those who undert ake the

modeling, and the gain in insight into the techniqu e of simul ation wou ld
mak e the modeling of Cache County worthwhile.
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